By regularly performing just two Zebra (sticker) printer cleaning tasks, you can keep your stickers printing clearly.

**Cleaning the Heater Bar or Printhead**

The heater bar, also called the printhead, should be cleaned every time you replace a Zebra printer ribbon. To clean:

1. Turn OFF the Zebra printer.
2. Open the Zebra Printer and remove the old printer ribbon spool.
3. Using an alcohol wipe provided by Applus, clean the heater bar from the center out to each edge.
4. Install a new printer ribbon spool.
5. Close the Zebra printer and then turn it ON.

**NOTE:**

- The printhead becomes hot while printing. To protect the printhead from damage and prevent the risk of personal injury, avoid touching the printhead.
- Do not use shop rags as they may be too abrasive and can contain harsh solvents.
- Do not use paper towels or other materials that may leave lint or other deposits on the printhead.

**HEATER BAR/PRINthead**
Cleaning the Feed Bar

The feed bar is the black roller on the front bottom of the Zebra printer. This should be cleaned every time you replace a book of stickers or replace a printer ribbon. To clean:

1. Turn OFF the Zebra printer.
2. Open the Zebra printer.
3. Take an unused alcohol wipe, provided by Applus, and clean the feed roller.
4. Gently and firmly roll the feed roller with your fingers and clean with the alcohol wipe as the roller advances.
5. Continue rolling the feed roll until the entire roller is clean of all particles and debris and the roller is all black.

NOTE:

- Do not use shop rags or unauthorized liquid wipes on the roller as they may be too abrasive and can contain harsh solvents.
- Do not use paper towels or other materials that may leave lint or other deposits on the feed bar.
- After cleaning the Zebra (sticker) printer, if the next sticker prints out incorrectly, call the customer service center at 1-844-358-0135 before printing the next sticker.
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